
AGRICULTURAL.
Valuable Mute.

Werma Baum—Very few people,
even building, are aware of the advantage
of wetting bricks before laying them, or if
aware of it, they two often neglect to pme-
tice it'. A wall twelve hasher thick:built of
good mortar and brickswell soaked is strong-

er than one sixteen inches think built dry.
The reason of this is, that If the bricks are
well saturated with water, they will not ab-
stract from the mortar the moisture neces-
sary to its crystalisation ; and, on the con-
trary, they will unite chemically, and be-
come solid as a rock. On the other hand,
if the bricks are put up dry, they immedi-
ately take up all the moisture ii•om the mor-
tar, leaving it to dry and hardened and the
consequence is, that when abuilding of this
description is taken down, or tumbles down
of its own accord, the mortar from it is like
so much sand.

=

POTATO'S. The high price of potatoes,
which have become so important an article
of food, should induce farmers to plant
largely of them the present season. The
potato rot is evidently the great cause of
their seeroeity. It is important, therefore,
that farmers should guard against it. This
can be done by the proper application of
lime. A writer in the Dauphin Register
says that he applied limo to his potato crop
thoroughly last year, and lost none by the
rot, while his neighbors all around him lost
heavily. Ile applied lime in the hills and
rows before dropping the potatoes, at the
rate of a large doublehandful to each hill
and.thinksthat if more were used it would
do no injury. Ile thinks that potatoes
should be planted deep, and cultivated
without being billed. If any one doubts
this experience, lot him try tho:.experience
for himself.

KEEPING FURS.—Darkness is all that is
necessary to keep furs. The "Miller" that
depositthe eggs from which moths are
hatched, only moves in light ; the moths
themselves work in darkness. Hang the
furs in a very dark closet, and keep the door
shut ; keep it always dark, and you can
have no trouble. But, as closet doors are
sometimes left open, the better way is to
enclose the articles lonely in a paper box,
put this in a pillow-case, or wrap around
with cloth, and hang up in a dark closet.
Camphor, spices, or perfumes are of no use.
Continual darkness is sufficient. And do
not take out the furs inJune and July to
give them an " airing," for even then corn-
ed' the enemy, and it may be that in fifteen
minutes after expos's°, has deposited a
Eundred eggs: If you consider an airing
indispensable, give the furs a good switch-
ing, and put then quickly back.

To STOP THE FLOW OF BLOOD.—be fol•
lowing mode of stopping the flow of blood
should be remembered by every one. We
have tried this plan upon several occasions
and know that it is sure and safe :

Housekeepers, mechanics, and others,
handling knives, tools and ether small in•
struments, frequently receive severe cuts
from which blood flows profusely, and often
endanger life itself. Blood may be made to
cease to flow ra follows : Take the fine dust
of tea and bind it close to the wound—at all
times accessible and easy to be obtained.
After the blood has ceased to flow, lauda-
n►tm may be advantageously applied to the
wound. Due regard to these instructions
wauld save agitation of mind, and running
for a surgeon, who probably would make no
betterprescription if he were present.

=

CURE You hoc CROLEIL4.—I write to
send a cure for the how cholera that I know
to be good, and a certain curs, so far as I
havetried it. Not totrespass on your space,
I will give it in a few words. When a hog
is first found to have the cholera, throw it
on its back ; put a peico of tar, about the
size of a hiekry nut, on the end of a stick ;

put it down its throat, be sure it is swallow-
ed. I have tried it on a good many and
cured every one. One in particular was so
far gone as to have lost one of his legs. I
lost a good many before this was tried. I
clipped their ears and tall, but think that
should be left off, as it only weakens them.
All hogs that look droopy are benefitted by
tar. Some recommend 'rollingcorn in tar,
but I don't think the hog swallows enough
in that way to be benefited.

CURLY HAIR,—Some of our straight-
haired young lady fiends, who are troub-
led to cons their looks into the prevailing
frizzy style, aro advised to try the following
redipe. It is frromthe &Wadi* American,
whose authority on matters of mechanics
and chemistry is unquestioned : Take bor-
a:, two ounces ; gum 'rabic, one drachm,
add hot water (not boiling) one quart ; stir,
and as soon as tee ingredients are dissolved
add three tablespootand of strong spirits of
camphor. On retiring to rest wet the hair
with the above liquid, and roll it Intwists of

paper as usual.
A Allow, on being asked towrite a tes-

timonial for a patent oboe wringer, produ*
ed the following : "I am immensely plea*
ed with it. I bought a load of wood which
proved to bo green and unfit to burn ; I run
the whole load through your clothes wring•
or, and I have used the wood for kindling
Ivor since."

REMOVAL OF
C. C. NI ARK'S

NNW STORM
TO SHIVE'S BLOCK.

FIRST DOOR ABOVE ',DEMOCRAT OFFICE."
TRH undersigned having received bow the ally

a full aad complete supply of

SPRING AND SUMMERDRY GOODS AND
GROCERIES,

Notions, Tin•ware, Hardware. Ce-dar sad Willow Ware, Drop.Centocor+.
fry. Olus•Ware, Tettacco, Hate andnom Meer, Balt, VIA and Meat 1 all of

which 1 prows gelling at a very low liguniller
cud or produce.

Ul• Call aad see. C. C.MARR.
Rloeuisburg, April 3, IM?.

1). EliaßEV0
surgeon Dentist,

Satinets teeth without palm bya new method. It
le perfectly harmless and i■ now 'tied
with flood success. All branches of
Dentistry attended to In We latest14 r i and most approved style.

Recited end ogles, Oil dear east of Evans'
Clothine Store. illownseurt, Nov. 13, lair.

CHAS. Q. BARKLEY,
Attorney at Law,

BLOODISBEIBIi, COMMA CO., PA.
Odic. la the Berhange Bundler, vetoed gory, over

Stormer Co'., ®tore, Berard door above the ex.
change Hotel.

Bloomberg. April 17. t067.

Philadelphia it Erie Rail load,
WINTER TIME TABLE.

THROUGH AND MRCP ROUTE BETWEEN
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE. lIAA

RIMED, WILLIAMSPORT,
alp Tin

GREAT OIL REGIONor PENNOYINANIA.

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS
On all Nliht TOM

On nod after MONDAY. NOVEMBERWih.lllo7.the
Trains on the Philadelphia dr Erie ,Ralf Road will
OW as follows:

WESTWARD.
SAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia. 11 15 p. m.

14 Northumberland S 1119 a, ns.
41 " arrive

,

at Erie 9 00 p. In.
ERIE IXPRESS leaves Philadelphia IS 00 noon

Northumberland ti 44 p. in.
" arrive at Erie 945 a, in.

EI.IIIIIRA MAIL leave. Philadelphia A 00 a In.
44 41 .. Northumberland 4 23 p. en.
44 " arrive at bock haven 743p. m.

EASTWARD.
NAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 40 El a at

11, .• •• Northumberland I 111 a. at
.. arrive st Philadelphia 633 a. in.

ERIE EXPldelin leaves Erie 4 2.1 p. in.
.. ~ .. Northumberland S 30 a. m:
~ .• arrive at Philadelphia 100 p. ni•

ELMIRA MAIL leave. Lock Raven 7 10 a, in.
*. “ Northumberland iti 16 a. in

i. .• arrive at Philadelphia 010 p. in.
Mall and Express connect with all trains on

WARREN Ar. FRANKLIN RAILWAY, Pareenoers
!Pavia, Philadelphia at /I 00 M. arrive at Irvineton
at 6 40 a.m.. and Oil City at 0 SO a m.

Leaving Philadelphia at II 13 r, M., arrive at Oil
City et 4 33 p. m,

All trains on Warren & Franklin Railway, make
close connections at Oil City with train, for Prank*
tin and Petroleum Centre. BAGGAGE CHECKED
THROUGH. A. L. TYLER, GeneralBap Erie.

Oet. 30, 1667.

Lackavauma k Bloomsburg Railroad.
aIIIIIIIIIIRIFORM
Stir TWO DAILY TRAINS. -us

OY AND AFTER JANUARY 28, 1857, PAS-
SENORS TRAINS WILL. RUN AS FOLLOWS:

LEAVE SOUTHWARD,
AM AM P M.

Lem Scranton, 3.30 7.10 4,40
:: Kingston, 0.63 h.Ol 6.00
" Rupert 926 6.17

Danville, U.54 8.30
Art at Norttminherlsnd 10.3.0 0.33

LEAVE NORTHWARD.
A M PM

Leave Northlimbt Hand, 7.00 3.20
:: Danville, 7.40 600
:. Rupert, 8.13 P.M 5.13
,: Kingston, 10.30 2.30 903

Arrive et Scranton, 3200 4.00 10 13
Train. leaving Kingston at 8.30 A: M for Scranton

connect with Train arriving at NewYorit at 3.00
Passengers taking Train Southfrom Scranton at 3.54

A X via horthumberland,rearh Harrisburg 12 30 P M.
Baltimore 330 P M., Washington 1111 OUP M via Ru-
pert reach Philadelphia at 7 00 P M.

U. A. FONDA. Porn.
ingston. Jan. 301807.

THE COLUMBIA HOUSE.

B. 111. STOHNER,Proprietor.
This ts• new stand lady ailed up for the oecemmu

dation of the traveling public generally, situated on
Main letreet. a few doors above the Court Mouse. on
what is known as the “Rebbimon property." It Is
centrally located in lie town. a m et plosions% place
few yueae to step, besides being in that part of town
where the majority of the bushier', Is being done.

The proprietor feels confident that he in prepared
to give genera I selisfaction to his guest., and would
solicit a fair portion of the public patronage.

Bloomsburg. Nay 15, 11117.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A Gentlemon who suffered forears from Nervous

Debility. Premature MU', an d all the effeete of
youth ful iudiseretlein. will. for the sake of coffering
humanity, send free to all who need It, the reeelpeand directions for melting tile simple rented, by
wineh he was cured. &afferent wishes.: to pront bythe advertiser's experience,ran do ea by addreesibilin perfect eonlideneo, JOHN B. ODDS*. Ceda
Street. New York. Nay fla, 11567.

fOVELT OIRLII AND FFAITIVE BOYS, weld u
LI addressed eavelops sad SI mintrAnd I will mead
ou some valuable Informationthat will please you

Address MARY MOORE, PM Broadway, I!. Y.
Ma 01.111411-Iy.

MOT WOO. 11. G. 111•1111 TOP

WOLF & BARTON,
(suocassoas TO B. o. sarva,)

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
TAReobeeribere hawing loafed the Pie/Moir *llland Machine Pimp formerly arespied Mown C

BM we, will minium' the busing's of maaafgettirtng
Doors, Bash, Blinds, Mouldings
Brackets, ern. Tboy are also prepare d to furnish
DRESSED FLOORING, SHINGLES,

and all ether Lumber required In the co netructina of
buildings. All kind. ofTurnip, dolmas sham amine,Bills ibr Joint god fotber Frame Stuff Ailed withprom pious and rare. Ordure respectfully 'elicited.

woi., a 'ASTON.Bloomsburg, April 11, /(0-11.

DR. W. H. BRADLEY,
(Late Assistant Medical Director U. B. Army,)
Physician and Surgeon.

Slr 04ee at the Barka Betel. Blveumborg. Pa
Calls promptly atteadsd to both sight and day.
Bloomsbury'. Nov.$l. MOS.

nRUGI3O DRUGS ; DRUGS.
e Medicines, et John R. INlnger's Dreg SW

career of nolo and Market Streets. A good ester
out of

IPURIE
MedMan, labia. One and Vararrbra, &ways or
Acrd, and will H sold abeam than at say other
Drog More la town.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
Prowerlplioaa oarstatly somponoded at Moyers

Drug More,
Ayers sad Jaynes Medicines sold at Moyer's DrugMom
Wisharra_. Tog Cordial, Baker's Cod Giver 011,

Wlnelorrs lorMlog syrup, meld at Moyers Drug
Mors.

Par`any reliable peens andkUas, call at Moyers
Drag Clore.

Leather of all kinds, wholesale and Mall, at J.lMoyer', Pm atone, Bloomsburg. Pa,
May 11, 11004,—1f.

%NARY BIRDS A.ND FAN('Y
iAGES FOR SALK

*is ni,4011441114.0 °freer fur intl.:. 4, lot of banoaotoo

Canary Birds and Fancy Cages
ciftvir FOR (Mont. The Weds ate of the beat mop

nod for beauty they on not intriotreeil by Choir
4111,1, ALst), thu aubseribor b olookotio of buying

Turkeys, Ducks and Chickens,
in lone and 'moll quantities. Or the fill mal yrlo-
"um"II"' for widtb4l/1121111jIltIrSAIL II"ralprime. Shiva', Building, Main lieut.October Oh 1807. Ililleouir burg.

TO:WARNERS AND ?LAMM
Tbe subscribers offer for sale, be lore to suit per-

diluters.
Wen TONS OF DOUBLE acrtm FOUDRETTE
of the Lodl Illfioufeeturing Co.. made from the sight
moll, blood, sod deed ‘nunels of New York Ulty, for
which the Co. berm ezelosive eastraa Ma only
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER TON,

Freight and,charges from Now York added .

Warranted by the Co.tobe elualtsrelght for weight
to any blab priced superphosphate la marlins, /be
resultson corn. Moon, Tobacco end Crain .6113 ,11basil astonishing the past mason. It matures the
crop from 10 days to two week. earlier, gad doubles
the crop, Pamphlet/with airtilicates of hundreds of
well known Pllllll4llland (armors, and every infor-
mation, sent free to any ons applying by hater or
otherwise to

McCOLLUM It FUSSELL.
ten, Columbia Co. Fa.

Or to tke,Lodlillamilliclaring:Cosspany. New York
Feb Ill—limos.

II• C. HOWER,
H•
bu openedAflrst.elus

BOOT. SHOE, HAT AND ;CAP STORE.
at the old stand on Hain Street, Bloomsburg. Ms
stock Is composed of the very latest and best styles
ever offered to the citizens of Columbie County.
Ifs can accommodate the public with the following
kinds and at cheep prices:

Men's call boots, fine, 'men's kip,' double sole,
Boys' child's boots. Men's glove kid, ke.
Men's; glove kid Balmoral shoes. Men's, women's
boys', and misses' glove kid lasting Weis, Women'.
slims kids, very line. Women's Onegoat morocco
ba Morals, Women's men's morocco and calf shoes,
cowmen shoes, Misses' and child's shoes. Men's,
wornen'e. Wises', boys', end child's slipper.. He
also seep. a great variety of

NATO, CAP*, AND STRAW Goons
or sooty kind, at the lowest pike'', both, for cash
and country prodnee.

Remember the attraction la In our anode. Don't
b alarmed at the cryof high prier., but call ud
ice for youreelvectileePectfullY.

H. C. DOWER.
Sept. 4, 1557.

FALLON FHOUSE•
trim eubscrlber having purchased the "Fallon
1 Muse," In

LOCK RAVEN, Pa.,
property of E. W. Eigeny. Kee., would say to the
demise!' the House, lals acqualotaueee, and Hppub.
le generally, that he Wends id "keep s H,rrat.,

with the aecommodetlens and Comfort, of a Hem,
and humbly solicits their patrons e.

d. OTTENR IRK.
Late of the Madisoktlouse, Ph 11•41ei lade.

Loch Haven, Uec. Rd 181141.

New Stockof Clothing.

1116110111 'I.:ZERVAII32 424
Spring and Summer Gouda.
ltkie=rl6.ll4WlV2novauzz nitnkrarh ,tiestrooaf cheap and rash.

AWN STREET, BLOOMSBURG,
two doors above the American House,

where he has Just received from New york
Philadelphia, a full assortment or

Men and Boy's Clothing,
I II mod floibionoblo durable sod bud-some, drool goods conoistlog of

Box, Sack, irrock• Gum and Oil Clot
Coats, and Pant.,

of all sons. Omni, and colors. He also has replen-
ished his already large stock of Fall and Winter
'Mimic striped. Ilgured and plain Vests, shirts.
cravats, mucks. collars, handkerchiefs, gloves, ans.
ponders and Ihney articles.

N. 11.—lle has constantly on hand a large and well
selected assortment of Cloths and Vesting., which
he is prepared to wake up to order, into any kind of
clothing on very aloft notice and to the best ofwan.

MI hie clothing la made to wear and moat or it I.
of home mnnufacture.

3acoachU 'Thlttoono.csgai
AND

DIAMKIPTIBMAiIIiro
Of every Description, Fine and Cheap. His Case of
Jewelry is not enrpassed In this place. Call and es.
amine his general assortment of Clothing, Watches,
Jewelry, Itc. ke.

DAVID LOWENBURG.
Bloomsburg, April 20,1867{.

TIIE 111 18ERADGE11
Of thia bright and cheerful world„arcjiheDyepeptics.

Without a good digestion there can neither bebedlly
comfort nor mental enjoyment.

Between the stomach and the lasin.there I■a close
■nd wonderful alliance. If the one Is disordered
the other le gloomy, dejected, Incapable of effort.,aud
Indiffsrent to all that makes life agreeable to the
healthy.

tide a condition that any rational human belittle
le willing to endure, when.the mane or certain, im•

mediate and permanent relief can be abtained every.
where!

The Dyspeptic has hie fate ,In his` own hands. It
he chooses to dellOph forever the eiturdar that racks
hie body and disturbs the mind with naming honors
he has only to step to the eearest drug more and pro.
cure a supply of Nortetter's'etornechlbiters.

No phase ofDysospsia has ever yet reunited the
alterative, tonic and anti,blllous operatoun of this
potent vegetable speciAc. It leterally regenerates
tie tether gle sumach ; ro use, into healthy action
the dement liver; puts to A ight the diurnal fancies
that beset the mind ; gently roll sees and regulates
the bowels; strengthens the enfeebled ;nerves,; re.
store, the appetite, and tmkoe, as It were, a new
ereetunqof the destondieg nuJ debilitated Invalid,

Ladies who suffer from indigestion have only to
take a mail dose!of t his pure vegetable corrective,
once or twice a day, to secure entire exemption from
the pains and penalties of aiweek stomach end that
perfect functional regularity, w hlth but few of the
au unto taro ptedleenloy.,

BEALE'S LATE
rowgivs EMBROCATION,
FOR ALL. MUM INCIDENT TO HOME,

CDTTLII. MID TWI

HUMAN FLESH,
modelthe use ofan menial application.

Thin new Uompound, prepared by a practical
Chemist, bales a full knowledee of all the medical
virtue, ofeach Ingredient that enter, tto Its comp°.lotion, IR warranted to exceed anything of the bindever yet ofilared to the public as an external appli
cation for the diseases for which it Is recommended.We ape satisfied that It will work its own road Intothe couildance of all who nee It. and those who try
it once will never be without it. and therefore we
rely on experience all the beet test of Ito uperuli4coo
It Is proaounced by

LIPAI.Ll 2.LEI LCUM 13.1
and all whe have tried it, to be the beet application
ever used. This Embrocation bee been put up for
over eight years, red it Montythrough the increasing
demand and urgent request of my friends and the
public that seed It forth as the grand remedial
agent for this various dlsee.ea to which that noble
and useful animal, the horse is sabject.

Many remedies have been ollbred to the public
under different forme. some ofthese are injurious.
others at best of little MN, and many wholly Iwoprcom operto mennsan tits purposes fur whlchsthey are
reded.

A judicious end really useful composition, free
Item Mine objections. bac beratolan long bowl de•
sired by many pentlemsa who have

VALUABLE HORSES,
and are nawilliag to treat them to the oar, ofOrig..
leg and pretended Farriers. Their winbee ere atlength hilly pranged. by (Dr. Beale) being prevailedepee to allow We voluble ginbroattion (which hasproved so ellataleseto the vedette dileasee) to beprepared and broughtow to the public

Tale Knibroaatios wee esteasiirely need by theGovernmeat deriag the war.Address all order to DR. 6DIIIOND 1111A1.11.PUP booth Sewed ht. Ililleitelphlc Pa.March IC 917—ilino.

E. W. WELLS,
01700100011 TO DR. T. 0. HARWOOD.

Hu takim loom al the Awelaui Hain. AO seMr. hilt Mem will be pawls abraded N.Milowdmrs. OIL 30.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR&
All persons Meowing themselves loddrien to theundersigned, aro requested to makepmsee_t withoutdelay. J. C. UTTAR, KOIlloontsburg. fra,l3 1817.

'resident Judgo-411411, Wilitat . , '
InaDerrAmaciate Judge** { peter ,K, fi I. 'cmV. )

f'roth'y and Crkof eourts—tiamo Osman
Iteyibter and iteoorder--tlabwCl-. Freest%

{
John F. Fowler,

Commissioners-- Montriaory Owe.Davi Yager:
Sheriff—Mordecai Millard.
Treasurer—Jacob Yohe.

L, B Rupert,
Auditors—John P. Hannon. .{Jacob Barrie.
Commissioner's Clerk—Wm. Kriokbaum.
Commissioner's Attorney—B. H. Little.
Mercantile Appraiser—W. IL Jacoby.
County Surveyor—lssao A. Dewitt.
Distnet Attroney—Milton M. Traugh.
Coroner—William J. Ikeler.
County Superintentlent—Chas. G. Barkley,
Amesors Internal Revenue—R. F. Clark.

John Thomas,
Assistant Ammer— S. B. Diemer,

Daniel McHenry.
Collector—Benjamin P. Hartman.
q2B. HOOP SKIRT®. 628.

WM. T. HOPKIIIIN,
"Orr Ors ikko."

Alter mom than dye years experience and export-
meeting in the 'manufacture of PTRICI'IN VINOT
QUALITY 1100 P illtlitTP, we effer our Neil), cote•
brated goods to merchants and the public in full
confidence of their superiority over all others in the
American market, sae they ars en acknowledged by
all who wear nr deal In Mom,p they give more ill
halation than any other Skirl, and reommend them
In every respect, Dealer' in Hoop shorts should
make a note of this fact. aver, lallp who bas not
given them a trial should do so without further delay.

Ourassortment embraces every style. length and
sate for Ladies, Misses and Children. Also, Mils
MADE TO ORDER.android and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkins' Owu Mals"," 'edible not deceit.
ed. Pee that the letter -II" Iswoven on the tams
between each hoop, and that they are stamped
T. 110PK Manufacturer, 6101 Arch Mired. Phil'
do Iphia." upon each tape. No other' are genuine.

Also, constantly on band a full line of good New
Tor It and Eastern Made Skirt.,at very low prices.

Wholesale and Retail,
At the PHILADELPHIA HOOP SEW lidavyabletery
and Emporium, No, Of Arch Street Philadelphia.

WV. T uurgine.
Oct. 10, leo7 —lomo.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

HT BLUE-COATS.
AND HOW THEY LIM, 'OMIT AND DIED

FUR THE UNION.
=

Scenes "and Incidents in +Stioat itobOliGn

Comprising hiareatives.of rerrolli Adv-nture. Thril
hn buidefit* Doriog Explot*,llefol,! DerAw,

Wototerfol lioca 1.20, id thw `,14,11,. VicCd
and flo4prfiti ; Adxcrnanures of3pte, tiltd

Ht-.oth together With the Snit4,t and
An,,,,dotres and Httlitattott ,

Incidents of the War

OPLENDIDLY ILLUOTRATED nvt a iGo p;
PONTRAITP AND OKAUTIPUL

INGRAVINGP

Thereis ■ certain portion of the war that will
never go into the regular hirtorles. pee be embodied
In romance or poetry. which lea very reel part of it.
and will. if preserved. warty to curer:emote r He.

rations a b. Per idea of the spiritalike roullict than
stir many dry reports or careful rosily. the fen, the
patting of the war. This illustrates the characters
of the leaders, the humor of the soldiers, the dere,.
Don of women. the bravery of Plea the pluck of our
heroes, the romance avid hardships of the service.

rho Valiant and heave Hearted, the Picturesque
and dramatic and Witty end Marvelous, the Tender
and Pathetic and the Whole Panorama of the War
are here thrillingly portrayed in ■ masterly manner,
at once historical end romantic entitling it the
must ample, unique, br'lli►wt and adahle book that
the war has r lied *ink

*movement as wall as Dogmata* may be found
in every page, as graphic detail, brilliant wit, and
authentic history. are skilfullylaserworto in this
work of Illerery art

Send for circulars and tee our terms. and a full
description of the work. Address, JONES ORO mu
legk Co.. Phi/adelphi. a.

Jaellanf
. _

ENDERSIIOTT'S

PHARMACY.
~RE receiving more Dort' and

qr., Drugs. Medicines, Toilet and
ley 'Melee which; have been

irchased
LOWEST HATES,

AND WILL BI TOLD LOW. Owing to me tall oi
Drugs and Medicine' in 'the rhino, we are Dow mark•
ing every article Como to old limve prir«.•

Our etoclr he Selland complete. Q ua ore, and
be cone limed that itle la the place to uy.

January Ob. Inna,

NEW )IILLINERY GOODS AND
FANCY TRIMMINGS.

The ondetplined most reopectfullyInforms ber La
Ay teammate. and tie pantie In general. that she haw
Ju.t added to her already large and varied assort
went of

FAIYMILLINERYGOOOS
A NEW BUTPLT, well nod Moron, ..elccted A.r tho
pronent nod coming ereenn, liar NEW ItetNNETS
AND HATS err calculetod to tt C thr l nrl in U T
ion sod vicinity, Abe has everything round in

Irst.clove
& Fancy Stores,

end mikes epistle *vile ber gooMi omen the moot rem•
portable terms Glee her a gall end 0111111111110 twr maw
stock of ;mode. LIZZIE BAB:CLAY.

'STORE. .in Street, (RameyBuilding.)
October SD. hltbi. Bloomsburg.

NEW COAL yAnD.
The undersigned remedially informs the eilisens

of Bloomsburg and Columbia county, that they keep
ell the different numbers of store real and 'elected
lumcoal for sinlthingpurposes, on their wharf. adJoiningng Nader, Neal &WM Pensive ; with a good
pair Buffalo wales onthe wharfdo weigh eosi.hay and
straw. Likewise% horse and wagon, to deliver cos
to those who dupla it. Ae we purebsee a large
amount of coal. we letend tobeep a superior article
and sell at the very lowest price.. Please call and
01111813110 for yourselves before_purehasingelsewhere

J. W. HENDERSHOT.
AUGUSTOB 111*SON.

pill undersigned will take, le osehange for Coal
A sad Groceries, the following named articles :

Wheat, itys,Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Lard, Ham, about.
der, sad side west, Platter, Bap, Hay, Itc. at tite
highest cub prices, at his Grocery Ptore, Janinetheir coal yard. J. W. lIIINDERBII

Moomsburg, April 11,1808,-Iy.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
races y paid W.Chirk, tiflimstelr 7W., d.uuid,

Loners ofadministration on the estase of David
W . Clerk. late of Montour Towaship, Colueshis
County, deceased have hese granted by the Rept tter
of sold County, to Ji Mbomou, la Catawisea. UAL
County. All perioos having elalum 'mantes the cc-
tale of the decedent an requested to present them to
the adminietrator for settlement. and those knowing
themselves indebted to the estate will make motiedi•
ate payment to the undersigned .

J. d. I4IIUMAN, Administrator.
Catawisss, Jan. O, 11010-Bw.

E SVY With the UOTTAUN PAU,
and the printing material lie
entieganying lowery man tan
do his own printing neatly,

MAN ' quell,and cheaply. They ail
no simple In construtelun this
a boy II yearsold can easily
1111111.10 the largest else.

Hla Printed instructions are sent
witheach Wee*, onalling tinepram, lop *work with.
out a previous knowledge o

OWN printing. A tinnier townie
ing Rill description, prices,
testimonials,Pent free
to all, Oar Specim&a.,en 'Cheese

PRINTER. ITIMITitr4W„""",
SS Aso Strout.

numb 11, 11167-0. 11111 W YORK.

CONFECTIONERY.
Toe underelgoed world reepaelfelly auneearre to

lb' public thatbe bail opened •

nier-401,Aes comrsenomutir wrong,
is Um building lately occupied by beraard Atolmer,
vrbare be le prepared to Webb all blade of,
PLAIN 6 PANUY CANDO*

PUNCH CARPI'S,MARION
AND DOOM° PIWITS. NUM•

SALIM 611, AC, IV., &C
Di WIIOLINAti va 11117411"In 'bon afell avrorbuest of all blade ofsoodaIle flee of baslarea. A areal variety of

DOLI.D. TOYS, ha.,
minable ibit Vie Holiday'. Perlioalar sits
111/01114

BRIAD AND CARSB,
of all Made heals every day,

CiIIUSTINAII CADMIUM, CIIBISTN.AII TOY"A call le solicited, and eallehelloa will be guar
teed.

Dec 11, IBM. JACOB`

CLOTt-lING o..tyyPOptum,
Nearly apposite the ApiNropar t hutLA,

CLOTHING OF ALI. DEseluvrioNs.
My stock la gamy,: ii.o! at non clothing, metllutg
01 grid low prlcoil—titlantnd to all conditions,
twang and wants. 11..1114111 the 10,, l ,I1)1 r.ot ilte

aLr,o!tieoll el
Overcoats and Gentlemen's Shawls,
now low to the very beat

His Goods are lautstamble arid well iiVirdd,
In addition to toy stock of ready•made clothing, I

have piece goods for custom orders,

Cloths. Camminieres, &cr., Sec.
And baying one of thefirst class cutters, I guarani•
tee • ilt in all eases and give satisfaction, Also a
variety of

WOOLEN AND LINEN SAIRTS,swoons.Neckties, Collars, Stocks, Handkerchiefs
—everything in the gentlemen's line of clothing,

Mao, Hall, Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Carpet
bage.

I will sell at the lowest Market paws& Please give
me a call before purchasing ele•whers.

ANDIIIIW 1. RYAN!),
Bloomsburg, Nov IS, 1868.

A NEW STOCK OF GOODS,

EMI

THE 111111MARE TRAK
OF COLCMI3II COUNTY,

AT THE MEW STORE OP

C. W. SNYDER,
BLOOMSBURG, pA•t

ronainlng of every article found In • arat•eland
Hardware Slone, ,mold which are tie following:
IRON, NAILS, and STEEL,

WAGON SPRINGS and AXLES,
PAINTS, OILS and GLASS,

GRAIN and GRASS BYTHER,
and GYTHE SNATINI, GRAIN CRA OLEN,

RARER. ke., Re.,

KIRBY'S COMBINED
REAPER & MOWER,

HOSTraTFAt'S CELEBRATED
PATENT BAO•HOLDER,

AND THE IMPROVED
CHERRY SEEDER.

A UM
I,IeIRSIOILII'O OIL roman at Wholesale aad

RIVE HIM A CALL
re Juuc !A, IsB7

:tAtt;ll"-, COMMERCIAL MANOICIA
1L.," We nnnotince taring,. and .10ii!ers in Fertil

;zero, th it the folio* in. PM..., !Inv(' 441"Pte ,1
for the yr e.ent iorint *clam) •

RAI/61111 RAW NoNh: WPM VT!
Pare. $36 per 6( IM

BAUGN'R CHICAGO BONE ri:lrrilAZEtt
Prim $4 per 9.1100

RAUGR'R CHICAGO BLOOD MANURE
Price, 00 per 2,0' 4 lbs.

iTriADE MARK4N\ Thum well known popular
trademark will he found
upon every package of the

ZVI above manures.
The high eatinintinn in

which IM/011.4 HONE Mk
moats hese been held, due
ing fourteen years past, we
..hall fully stistain in the

\
.. .1 if iirr ieu r ,e.o .,m l,llv,,toi flowHaving it,h.et er :..

acmacee of the city of Chicago. for furnish' ig Am-
monia and Phosphate yielding material. vie:— Honer.
Dried Flesh. Plow!. to , we hive, in connection with
our wnrke in Philadelphia. the largest fartletfre for
furnishing these manures, at the above low prices.
flAtifill ils eirgb. Philadelphia.
NI ENTERN YlN't ILIZING CO., Clorago.

JOll% RAI.O -11.IN CO., Gen'l AN 11. New York.
QKOKGF. W. KIRKE & Co„ Paxton.

111TODAI.E, WIIn lValc Agent, Baltimore.

FM all informationregretting the above Manures,
zolgreav eithar of the above hooves.

JDnu*ry •117

SCRANTON BOOK BINDERY
Having e..rurett the twrvlces or Mr U. Zoehe, one

of the best binders lobe found in the Stew, we are
prepnr.,l to roman to
HANKA,

INSURANVE COMPANIES.
MERCHANTS,

MANI:PALTERERS,
COAL OPERATORS,

HOTEL
end others. wifh

UOOKS
of every description, on short notice bound in an y
style desired. in the most aub.tantial wanner at
reasonable prices.

Idnipiltinesbound, and old books rebnonii, at New
York itrifril.

Order. left at the office of the patter 1.131015W,
thin .dvi-rtise,ent. or sent by wilt be at
tended 10 nu., returned wiihout unitere,.ary delay

N 1 1111,1,.
8(01:1 ,,I, Pa . Jane 19, 1.4.7 --tr

L. 11 0411" 11-21". 01,,/t' pENTIIT•
11l spE(."rruLLY et. re hi. profess

mph cervices to theladle,.and. semis
its. ; men of HI ainniburgand

ail
•irinity, He is4big prepared to Mired to the varinas

ap ienc in the line of hisprofeseinn •ndic provided
th Inlftlt Improved PORCELAIA 'TEETH; whir*

w,ll bo ia.erted on sold.platina,ailver and rubber bir.e
to loni.well as the intuit, teeth

tilloeral plate and block teeth manufacturederr all
01 swollen I on teeth.ca retail) ,and properly attended to.

Iterldeace and orbre a few doors above the Court
H ince, saute side.

Bl4o.llllblitl. June6 1663

fl IL SAVAGE,
ILI •

radical Watchmaker and Jeweler.
MAIN STREET, (near the Court House,)

131,003188URG, PA.
Constantly on band a line impartment of American

and Snips Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware and
tipectieles.

Particular attention paid to the repairing of (.lock■
Mitchel; mud Jewelry. Masonic Marko made to
order. Alt work Warranted.

Bloomsbury', April l 7 1817.

NEV OYSTER SALOON,
in the basement of the

ki 0 aurnactan IMMO
BALTZEK LLACOCK, SUPT.

Fresh Oysters ■erred up In every style and at all
hours ; with ell ;the other "fixius" found la first
clues elestaursats.

XX Ale ionatantly on hand,,torther with ehoire
Liquors of every brand.

Lm.rything in tiptop order about this Eitleton.
tiowdyi.m not tolerated. ellep in and And my Igloo*

in dean oral °tier,
Hlonnieburg. Nov. 11, lit67-3m.

sTOVES AND TINWARE

A. M. RUPERT,
Announces to his many friends and numernus ens.
tomersthat he continues the above bustneas at bin
old place of business on MAIN STREET, BLOOMS.
BURG.

His CUSIOMett and others can be accommodated
with

FANCY STOVES
ofall kinds, litivepipee,Tin ware, and every
article Pound In all well regulated STOPS
AND TINWARE PAITAHLIPIHMENTS In the Mlles.
and on the moot reasonable terms.

[1:5" SPOUTING, for houses and Wins, will be put
up on short notice. Also, all kinds of repairing dune
prompily and upon liberal terms.He also keeps on hand a large supply of Milk
Pais, of dlekrint CU* and prices' besides a die as.
sortment of Fisher's Patent islf-SeallagFruit Pre-
serving Cans. Olve him a call

July IC, !Berl.-0.
SAMUEL EVERETT

WITH

lIERTZLER & GUIONI
INPOITZILLI

AND DEALERS IN

WINES AND LI uo,
NO. 124 WALNUT ST ELT,

AND NO. IV 04ANIT11
HAZILY HIRTZLIIR,
0110. A. OUION:

August 7, IOC:

Of every descriptionn for sale, at [bit office

NATIONAL FOUNDRY.
. ,00MSBURG, CO-

UMBIA CO., PA.
H E subscriber. proprietor

I of the 'bare named el.-
.nalve eatablichment. is .a_
repared to receive orders

of Machinery,
(or CoSrrlei, ❑last Furnaces, Stollonary Engine',

MILLS, THRESHING MACHINES, ALC . &C.
He iv also prepared to make dtoves, all 'Pang ■nd

patterns, plow•lrons, and everything usually made lo
frrat•clies Voundries.
Ilia ethmstre fariliifes and practical workmen, war.

rant hum In receiving the largest contract■ on it.
roma rersonnblr
Ca-Groin °rail kinds will be taken In exchange for

eastinp.
RR This establishment Is Incited near the baeltawas

na 4 Bloomsburg Railroad Depot.
PETER RILLMYER.

Bloomsburg, Sept. IS. 1863.

HAKE CHANCE.
The exclusive control:sadsale of Iles Vs'noble in.

sestions, needed in every family, and paying law
profits,can be secured by applying either personally
Or by letter to

J. S. LABEL & Co.,
727 Market Street Phila.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN
REIF INO MACHINES.

Empire Shuttle Machine !

PIA LEIllt00111: 4, 6.76 Broadwitl,N• V.,
450 Washington street, Boston,
WI Chesnut Ntreet. Philadelphia,

PATENTED FEB. 14. DWI.

TlllB MACHINE is constructed on entirely newprinciples of niectien.sm, possessing many rare
and valuable Improvements. having been ermined
by the moat profound experts. and pronounced to
be

Simplicity and erfrction Dombined.
It has • straight needle, perpendicular action.

makes the LOCK or Slit TTLE HTITCH, which will
neither RIP sof RAVEL, and is alike on both sides;
performs perfect sewing on every description of
material, from Leather to:he finest Nansook
with cotton, linen, or silk thread, from the coarsest
to the Illicit number. Having neither CAW or 000
WHEEL, and the least possible friction, it runs as
smooth as glass, and is

Emphatically a Not:mien Machine.
It remain,. FIFTY PER CENT, lass power to drive

It than any other machine in the market. A girl
twelve years of age can work it steadily. wttnout
fatigue or Injury to health.

Its Strengthand wonderful Simplicity orConotruce
Hots renders it almost impossible to get out or order,
and la GUARANTEED by the company to giro eo•
lire satisfaction.

We respectfully invite all those who may desire to
supply themselves with a superior article. to come
and examine this UNRIVALLED MACHINE.

One half hour's Instruction Is suMcient to enable
any person to work th is 'machine to their entire kat.
Olfaction.

Agents wasted for all towns In the United States,
where agencies are AM already established. Also,
for Cuba, llexito, Central and South America, to
whom a liberal discount will be given,

LMPIRE SOWING MACHINE MP.° CO..
6.36 Broadway, N. Y.

ViANTED.
AOEN'TB TO SEX DR. WM. mml'l3

" DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE."
It contains eve, 1000closely printed, double column

octave pages, from new electrotype! ',plates, on good
paper, avid apprnpriately ilia d with nto.re thin
NMengraving; an .tee and wood, and a sews ofhue
authentic mope kr.

It coruprises the Antiquities, Singrsphy,GeographyNatural History, ToPollrePhf, mad Is a complete Cy.elopedla of theBeriptlirta.
It la necelmatY tievery Bible reader, Ind lepeneable

to every Illhilkter and Monday School Teacher, and
ought ,in every fkmlly.

110 highly mnammded by AM learitta 'and eminent
keen, andjny the Prose generally In all parse of the
country, as the best honk of the kind In the English
language,

Do not be Deceived.
Owing to the unprecedented irsopularity-of Idle

Work, a small English abrldgemunt, In duodecimo
form, of about 60/ papa, bee been reprinted in this
country In larger type, andrepread overt octavo
paee,evidently—hy making a larger book thanitheoriginal--ta give the impression easier than it Iv 'a
our edition. It has less than half the reading matter
of num, and le sold considerably higher than theta
gllsh edition of atom hoot In this country. Some
agents are endeavoring to palneot Otis Juvenile +id,.
lion for ours

Teaehrre, Students, Attired Clergymen, Ferman,
and energetic woman 6n4 the agencye for this work
both pleasant and lucrative employment. viand forcirculara, giving 6111 par titulars, term., !e„ toe. SICRANTON, CO„ Bag Publlpherts,

120 Asylum it., Hartford,Cone,
February 26, 1868-6w.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS,
And anon+, treslott orlth the ammo simettes, by
ISAACS. M. D., Oculist and Aurist (A:innerly aridly.
den, Holland.) Pio. Mu Arch Stmt. PH ILAD'A.—
Testimonials, from the most reliable sources la the
City snd Country can be seen at his office. The med.
lea! faculty are invited to ascompasy their patients,
as he has no secrets In his practice ARTIFICIAL
EYES, Insetted without PAIR. No charge ter exam.
l"ation. [April 23, lem6.—ly

Scroll:dal or King's Evi,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of tl
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitistet:,
weak, and poor. liming in the circulation, i•
limeades the whole body, and may burst of

In disease on any part of it. No organ is fn
from its attacks, nor Is theta onewhich it ma,
net destroy. The scrofulous taint is varionsn
caused by mercurial disease, low living. d'.
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, fill'
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and
above all, by the venereal hafocdon. What,
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending " from parents to childrer
unto the third and fourth generation ;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, " I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children,"

Its effects commence by depoidtion from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings ; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which Fenders in the blood, depresses
the energies of hfe, so that scrofulous ecmstitu-
ticms not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other d iseases ; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in theirnature,
us still rendered fatal by this taint in the
rptem. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the human &roily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their parsons are invaded by this lurking
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we mustrenovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate It by healthy food and exercise.
Buch a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the moat effectual remedy which the medical
Aill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
binedfrom the most active'remediala that havebeen discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other Wee-
ticms which arise from it, such as M:7ITM
and BEM DiSEASES, Sr. ARMORY'S FM.,
Rosa, or ERYSIPELAS, PIXPLES,
Burrestas, BLAZES and Boma, Tuxoas, Tart ei
and SALT RBEV7r, SCALD HEAD, EINOWOI.4RHZUMATISX, SYPHILITIC aid mgacußlALrim
RAMIS, Daersy, DYSPEPSIA, Daaturr, end,
indeed, ALL COXPIALETSIIIIIIIXO reox lirriA.
TED as Istrvaa lit.oork. The popular lelief
in impurity ofthe blood' is founded In truth,
for scrofula ta a degenerationof the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Biaseps,
rills is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
arc so composed that dimse within the 'lnge al
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
andbinigorate every portion of the human organ.
Ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vita sties. As a consequence of these
properties, the Invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is utonlahed to find hi
health or energy restored by a remedy at once
simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the everyday complaint-I
of every body, but also many formidable an,{
dangerous diseases. The agent below named •
pleased to furnish gratis myAmerican Alumna
containing certificates of their cures and &metier
for their use in the following complaints: Coster,
nese, Heartburn, Headache arisingfrom 410flifft.t
SIOIOOZA, Nausea, indigestion, Pam in and 3f0r6,•:
/neaten of the Bowels, Flatulency, Lou ofApp-
tile, Jaundice, and other kindred complaint..
arising from a low state of thebody or obstructie..
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THZ RAPID CORE OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consumr
Bon, and for the relief of Consumptiv,
Patients in advanced stages of Of
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persona pub.
licly known, who havebeen restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of Itskind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections ofthe
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon
communityhave failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro.
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten. raErA RED BY

DR. J. C. AYER iir. CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Ayer's Ague Cure.
FOR Till rfreDT AND (MITA'!" C(II Or INTIK "WITT,"

Eavat oa C1111.1.11 AND Fives, Rinnrizwr YkT
CIVIL !syn. PrwelAmm. Hs• DAC rr
MUM MADAMS. MODIKILIOCA , INDit

TUN WIWI, (LW or ['MAPES 0110INATIMI INN lIILIAA
assoolutrirr, CADMID:IT 7111111ALARIA Or HINI .TIo
Cot 'trim.
This remedy be rarely (ailed to corethe severer%

cases of Chills and Pevet,snd It has this great id•
vautage over other Apuetimedrelnes, that it 'Weis
the complaint without injury to tbe patient. Itron-
tains no quinine or otharide Ntrrlous sub•lnTlre mgr

does It produce ouintsm OF any injuriousrtreti , was%
ever . Shaking bruther*if the army M the west,tiv
it and ',you will endorse these martin/is.

Prepared by nu. J.C.AVER & CO., Lowell , Mar.,
and sold by all Druggists and deMer• in medicino
everywhere.

A NEW ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
AND411"FANCY GOODS, AT*

MIL -. 5. RIANIETOSt
LIGHT STREET, COLOMBIA COUNT

tithe would respecifolly inform the eitisens of
street and vicinity, that she has Just returned,
the city with ■ tine assortment of Fall a '
MILLINERY AND /FANCY OtX)DS, wel
to suit this trade

WI nt,
ICY Ill',

repairing clon, n!,11
Alt work executed! th

riy wanner, upon reasonable! MI.,

BONNETS made tool
nominees and dews
beat and most

Paititiiiar attention is paid to dyes, making. Ellie
PATTERN dof every descriptiva, pertali leg .

the trade, on band and (or sale cheap.

She will oleo poly speriel mention to coloring
having .pent time and money to learn the art In
its particular,. she le ronalient in living petislartic

00" STORE In N'ordan's buildings.
November 6,1867.

rb C. KA Il E It,

Counselor and Attorney al Law,

BLOONIIBUTIG, Pa.
Would announce to his Meads and the public'slim!, that be has resumed the ?male* of I,

again. Cnoveyancing and all legal business promp ,attended to,
OFFICE In the Exchange Building, woad at , •over Eycr is Moyer's Drng MOMBloomsburg, May I, INV,

LADIES' FANCY FURS
AT JOHN PAREIRA'S

Old astabliehod FUR mainenictori.1f0.718ARCHSTREET, above 7th. I'HILADELFUHave now la Binge of my own lmportmlonmanahoture, one nf the largest and Host beaus.selections of

FANCY FURSfor Ladies' and Children's Weer in the city. Aa dne •erortutent if Goat's Far Move. and OatI am enabled to dispose of my goads et very maable pries, and I would thentlbre solicit a Ballmy Mende of ColumbiaCounty and vicinity,Remember the Name, Mataber and Prost!
JOHN FAREIRA,

N0,_710 ARCH St.. above 7th , south side main .
UP Isieve so 11011 c0NP111.4..110/1 MIN 111.tntit.a Shoatot Puo.sttsclutt•,
October 2, 1167 —414.

OMNIBUS LI E
mut undoralanad would rammetrully 41ipoop,

the daises of Sliminseburt, and tkii public pan
orallythat he le rennin;an MINIMUM LIIVM, litup
Mean this a Imre mud Mrftirent Rail Mond !hyoid' •
ly, (Punitive riscaptad? to
cannon with the 'Proles going Mouth ■ fleet
on the Catilwlesa and Williamsport null Mesa, And
with those poing Morita and Mouth on the Lack,
Bloomsburg Road,

Ills OMMIIIILIBYBII are In amid condition, comma.
Mousand comfortable, and charges renewable.

11:7" Fontana %Mobilo, to moot or ore Miele friends
depart, can he accommodated, upon apaeopable
charges. by leaving timely mince, at any of the Ho-
tels,

JACOBL. GIRTON,
Proprietor.Bloomaborii, April 27, 1064,

N.)iirtuatN CENT) 4%,e
LICI m0.3120 %.113P41.6,

DIRECT noun:
NORTH AND SOUTH

riero7l94(br tWren BONniore and &Matt,
Viathout Change of Car*.

ON and after April 261h, 1067, Trains will tun
its Wears :

TRAINS NORTHWARD.
0 03 A. a leave Nralhumberland, ramping at Hirt,

gird statlono, arriving at Williamsport, 146
161mIra 12 00 noun, Cannudafgua 3 13 r. r.. Itorhs4
ter 4 40 r. a. liuMalo U 13 r. a., Nialara Falls
900 r. a.

4 45 r. a. leave Northumberland, stopping at all
Outlaws. arriving at Williamsport, 6 43 r, a., El.
stirs it 03 r. a.

'DRAINS SOUTHWARD.
0 03 •. a., 101,8 Northumberland, IMopgrli at

principal stations, arriving at •.

Baltimore 12 30 r Philadelphia I 00 F. a.
£0 10 A, X. leave Northumberland, stepping at all

Mations, arriving at Harrisburg. at 115 r. a..
limo,. 0 00 r. Philadelphia 3 40 P. X.

6 10 P. x, leave Northumberland. stopping at all
stations, arriving at Harrisburg ti 30 p. r., Phlladul
pbla 1 00 A. x., Palliator. 7 00 A. r.

II so Ir. M., Nava Northumberland, slopping •

pilnelpitl station., arriving at .11cirrishurg Y 40 • M
• lialtimore7 Ott4.x., Phil delphia 7 Lou U.

J, v, DoHARRY, R. el, YOUNG.
Gaol Burt, Harrisburg, Pa. Heel Pass, Agent,

Baltimore, and
IP AAC M, BefiCOMIMIIORIV,

Hen.] Western Freight Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.
May, B. ine7.

M M. 'BAUGH)
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,

BLOOMSBURG%
Will practice In the several Court's of Columbia

and adjoining counlies.
Ur All Colletliooll promptlyattended IL
June YO,

117* Caring 'newwith theutmost success by J. 18A AVS, M, D., Oculist
and Aurial (former ly of Leyden, Holluni). No. It
Arch Sheet, Philadelphia, Testimonial. from the
Mod reliable 'num,. in city and countryran be 111000
at his office. The Medical faculty are Invited In ac.
sompany their patients, as he has no secrete In his
practice, ARTIFICIAL E:Vt;11 Inserted !ohm pay.Mn charge fur examination Nov. 13, 1n57.—1y

THE HEALING POOL,
AND DOUSE OF MERCY.

!Inward ismociation !termer'. for YOUNG MEN
on the CRIME OP 1401 ITUDE. and the EilitOßS
ABUS6B and ONLAWEB which downy the manlypowers, and create impediments to MARRIAGE,
wile lure means of relief. sent in *tared letter ca-
rotenes, free nr charge. Address HE. J. SKILLIN0130111'0N. Howard Aelociallun, Phintdelphi a. Pa.June 3. 1567 —1.4.

MANHOOD :

how Last, how Restored.
lust Published. a new edition of

Oa CIII.VERWEI.L'B Celebrated Massy on the rad-
ical cure (without medieine)nrSpermatotthoes, Bem•Oust tVeakneas. Involuntary dentinal Looses, lawn.ltental cut Phys.:o Inrepacity, Impediments
to Morriaite, rte. ;also COnt,umptioti, b:ptlepsy. andf'tb induced by self.' ndullunce or Sexual cztrays•
jo,sre.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only B cells.
•Ph • Mated author in this admirable essay
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